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N ext Door to John Maichuon A Son 

East Side Public Snqare.
OROOKETY. - - TEXAS.

j^ICE MAXEY,
.A-ttoraa.ey-att-X.i8KW.

(Now Ixwated at S h erm an *Texas,)
<*iU atteiul the term* Of tte District Court of Houston county, and wiU be pleased to xtre < lose iiersonal (Ntalkato all case*, civil and • rlmiual. truss'd to ins care.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Methodist. — .Dawson, Pastor, Ser

vices the 2d, 3d and 4th Sundays in each 
month, morning and evening. Sunday
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R. H. LACY, P u b lish er . Entered as Second-Class Matter at Crockett Post Office. . S ubscription  P rice  $1.50 P e r  Annum .
—t.

V o l . 2 . Crockett Houston County Texas, Friday May i5. 189i. N o .A CASE OE HYPNOTISM.
HOW A BOY WAS INFLUENCED BY 

A THIEVING TRAMP-
school even- Sunday. Pray*1 meeting SingUiar Pacts Developed in a Palice 
every Tuesday night. First Sunday at. n.„a .* n;-------♦; r ----’»•'every 
Lovelady. 

B.vctist.—J. B. Armstrong, Pastor, 
.Services the 1st, 2d and 3d Sundays in 
S c h  'm on th , mornimg and evening. 
Sunday school every Sunday. P ray er: 
meeting evey Wednesday night, fourth  
Sunday at Love lad v.

Case at Cincinnati—Keeping a 
Boy Uunder Hi* Influence, 

Even at a Distance.

V:

Special to the Republic.

C i n c i n n a t i , O , Mav 1 —A case
was tried in the Police Court this
morning which if it docs not give an
example of hypnotism conies very
near it. Two years ago a boy

Froe named Win. Williams escaped from
r* an<r aeanmy . aoor I the House of Refiee and started outOpwa House Building, ttoorot open at nil hour*. [ lIlt 111 U1 unu bwuhtuuui

Pra ter  im~ t ins  for men  only, every Sunday af ternoon at 4 o’etork. Alt Invited. **A A. ALDaicH. See v.— . >

Phksbytekian.—S. F. Tenney, Pastor, 
Services every Sunday morning. Sun
day school every sunda'y. Prayer meet
ing every Thursday night. Lovelady 
Third Sunday night in each month.

Young Men's Christian Association. Li bra r* anti i lead in- Room, second
| on a tramp. At Bloomington, 111., 
he mot "a fellow named Charles 

I Johnston. From their first ac-

constitutional power to tax the peo
ple to raise money for any other 
purpose than to pay the expe nses 
of the government eonomicallv ad
ministered. If this principle, the 
correctness of w hich jiq democrat 
will deny, is adhered to, the govern
ment (which has not a dollar ex
cept what is raised by taxation) 
cannot go into the business of mon
ey lending., as proposed -by' these 
bills, for the simple reason that it 
will have no money to lend. The 
power to tax the people for the 
purpose of raising money to lend 
to the people does not exist in the 
constitution, which I am sworn to 
obey.

Taxation for any other purpose
COURT DIRECTORY. Lunintance he stemed to wield a than that of paving Che necessary

TABBED AlfD FEATHERED.

Tbs Punishment of a Libelous Corres
pondent at Weeo, Tex*

Special to the Republic.
W aco, Tex.. Mav 1—For some 

weeks the citizens of various Texas 
towns have been the brunt of at
tacks through the columns of the 
Kansas City Sunday Sun the names 
of ladies, who are leaders in society 
being often unenviahly mentioned 
in that pnjier. The offending cor
respondent, however, renn^pd un
known. Young men who suffered 
at the hands of the villifying cor
respondent began a seach for him, 
but for some time he could not be

companies that hold mortgage liens 
on them. The tariff taxes more 
than four thousand articles; iron 
and steel and their hundreds of 
resolvents are taxed»about two 
hundred different ways; that is 
the process by which Iowa at the 
Northwest and Mississippi at the 
South are required by law to “pro
tect” the iron and steel monsters of 
Pennsylvania.—Courier Journal.

The Monster Qua-
Albany, N. Y., May 5,— 12- 

inch steel gun constructed at the 
Watervliet Gun factory will be 

i completed this week. This gup 
will have a range of over ten miles 
and weighs fifty-two tons. It will

THE POSSIBILITY OP PLYHO.

uistkicv. ! remarkable influence over the boy.
District Judge, Horn K A- \VUliains. j,u;r travelled over the country

expenses of carrying on the govern
ment is robbery, ami is denounced 
as such in all the law books. It isDistrict Attorney, ------ . . . ,

District C«er.t, on. W. A. Champion, an d  th e  boy, a t Jo h n s to n  s sugges-
county. tion, wouhldo the begging. Ac- "P°n th i* Kround that we oppose a

County Judge, Hon. W A Davis. ! co rd ing  (u th e  ^ )V' 8 BU‘)ry Johnston Protectivc tariff an(1 kindred "bom- 
County Attorney, ^J°n . J . 1 . o«««i ..* ! ioations, and to c u t loose from this

WRITING BY TELEGRAPH

’ co rd ing  to  th e  bov*s story
CountV Clerk, A. J. C. Dunham. Sher- Would stea l a t every  o p p o rtu n ity  
iff, F. U- Bayne. Treasurer, M. M. Ba- onfc 0f j,jK robberies.being  th e  burg- j p rin c ip le  w ould be to leave a sale
ker. Tax Assessor, Charles . tokes. j . j I ancho rage  to be tossed on a s to rm  vTax Collecter, Charles l>mg. Purveyor, | iary ol L raig  A Co. s n aru w are  store |
Enoch B-oxson. ? i in  S p ring fie ld , 111. l i e  a b o  cu t a 8ea w^ b o u t  ru d d e r or com pass.
— T------ ------------------------ --------- m an  in Illino is. T he boy tried  on i T h c  a * r ic u h u ra l in te re9 t" ° ‘ ll,e

C O U R T  C A L E N D A R . j a n u m b er o f occasions to  get aw ay j cuun*rv a re  depressed  m ore th a n
district. I frohi Jo h n so n , a t  one tim e tr a v e l-  ! fr" m a n -v alh*r c a u "° *’> tli* «<*«**

Comt convenes the first Monday after ling  across the  c o u n try  150 miles, ' ***'” ta x a tio n , in d ire c t th o u g h  it 1*.
but Johnson was on his track, and * |,r >t»vtive tariff, which, while 
the boy says compiled him to _re- ad‘Jin* frotn to 100 l**r ce,lt io j 
turn by just looking in his eves. th« c,,,,t livinF- «mhneii our ag-

the 4th Monday in February, and first 
Monday after fourth Monday in Septem
ber. COCX TY.

Coui t convenes the first Mondays in 
February, May, August and November.

COMMISSIONERS.
Court in session the second Mondays s

carry a thousand pound projectile
found. Wednesday night \Y. RolL and the weight of the powder 
Reel of Dallas came into town and charge will be 400 pounds.
from certain evidence he was arrest 
**d on a charge of criminal libel, 
consisting of writing certain libel
lous articles which ap|**ared in the 
Sun of April 5. Reel remained in 
jaii Wednesday night and Thurs
day , but at midnight lust night he 
was able to make a bond for $200.
Several friends took him in a car

Resells of tho Experiments of Prof, 8. 
P. Langley.

{New York Time* Washington Special),
The annual meeting of the Na 

tional Academy of Sciences began 
here to-day in the National Muoeum 
Prof. 8. P. Langley of the Smith
sonian institution read a paper on 
the subject «*f flying machines 
which attracted much attention.
He gave the results of a series pf 
experiments he began about five 
years ago to ascertain tho possihih 
ties of aerial navigation. He set up 
on the grounds of the Alleghany 
Observatory, a whirling machine 
with a diameter sixty feet and driv
en by a steam engine of ten or 
twelve horse power. There has 
been so many remarkable state
ments based on theory made upon 
this subject of aerodynamics that 
he had carefully experimented with 
every question.

He first sought to ascertain 
New York, May 4.— A^iarty of j whether or not it required more 

electricians and gentlemen inter- ! i*,wcr to move laterally than to 
-ested in the Writing Telegraph, „tand still in the air. For this

A Wonderful Invention Suct cMfnlj 
Tented at New York.

Company's inventions this after
noon witnessed the first successful

r i a g e t o g e t h i m o n t  of town, hut experiment of writing bv telegrah

r ic u ltu ra l p roducts  to  a g lu tted  d rove off.

w hen nearing the suburbs werr + between twa cities. Two of the wri- 
,overtaken by another carriage, the “,ack*nea* one *** street,
occupants of which transferred | *n *̂** H*e other in Pitta-
Reel to their carriage and hastily j hur«* we/ e coni" ctad lhe wire§

her.February, May, August and Noveiu- brother at Dei hi

About two months ago tin* boy 
succeeded in eluding his shadow, 
iml reached the home of his styp-1 lo f«»r<‘ign markets These j  Artesian Well Height* the party

of th e  Wsateen Union Telegraph

he hail suspendejJ-'R'flat brass plate 
from the arm ofibc^whirling ma
chine by a spring. When the ma
chine was put in motion and the 
plate encountered an artificial wind 
going forty miles an hour, the 
spring, instead of elongating, ac
tually shortened, showing that thd

home market and forbids their ex- i Arriving at a secluded grov* near j and messages sent and weight or power required to sus-

near Cincinnati.
j He resolved to do better and make 
; a man of himself, and secured work
at th e  coo Derag* works, 
th a t  John .-ton  would dis

II is

received for fifteen minutes. The j pend the plate was less when in
hills or either of them would make ; stopped, and taking the victim out. wrilin8 ** in th« street motion than when it was sUnding
necessary from five hundred t*> one he was given h lashing, each mem-10®** resembles in general appear- still.
thousand millions of dollars jier ■ l>er of the crowd giving nis share. anc<*the ^miliarstock ticker. Th« Ills next series of experiments, 
annum of additional taxation, nrwl j R«-el was also tr«-nted to a ri<le on a I,alH:r on which the writing is done Prof. Langley said, demonstrated 
its b u rd en s  would fall ultimately rail and then a tar huckd.and bag | R *»«ving U{>e unwound from •  | that it took a second or two more

the agricultural interests of >̂1 feathers was produced and he I wheel across tlie level top of the tor a hra^- plane to fa.* four feet

Mr

J . S. tiillH.-rt. J. 1*.
Precinct No_4, Lovelady, 4th Thurs

day in each month. ,
J. K. Morgan, J. P.

Precinct No. 5, Grape land, 2d Satur- 
jay in each month.

John A. Davis, J . P.
Precinct No. II, Porter Springs, 1st 

Saturday in each month.
W . S. Hogue, J. P.

Precinct No. 7, Wadies, 4th Saturday
tn each month. T _

\V. L. Vaught. J. P.
1 '

^ ALLIANCE d ir e c t o r y .
rHKSIDENT OF COUNTY ALLIANCE,

J . F. Garrett, Grape land. Texas.
C. G. .Summers, Vice-President, 

Crockett, Teisas.
John.W  Saxon, Secretary, Crockett, 

Texas.
J . 8 .Gilbert,Treasurer. Coltharp.Tex.

’ T(

eiven a coating of tar and fen- i  "tan(l under which the mechanism while in motion than when it was
hand

W. L. Driskill Lecturer, Holly Texas. 
N. 8. Herod. Chap., Grape land Texas. 
N. J . Sandlin. D. K. Loveladv Texas. 
J . M, Satterwhite, ass’t D. K.Broxson
B. F^jHolcouib, Searg't at Arms, An- 

gusta Texas.
execltive cosmittei.

J . B. Ellis, Crockett; J . M.Sims.Dau- 
iel; J . M. Satterwhite Broxson, Texas.

SUB-ORDINATE ALLIANCES.  
Antrim — J . A. Hughes, President; 

J . H. ft. Kyle. Secretary, Sheridan, Tex.
H annohv.—A. F. Horn President; 

R. E. Earl, Secretory, Pennington, Tex.
Creek.—M. C. Williams, President ; 

G. W. Furlough, Secretary, Creek, Tex.
Trinity.—W. B. Smith, President; 

J .  L. ChiMs,Secretory, Daly, Texas.
Red Hill.—J- K. Jones President; 

Crockett  Texas.
Mrs. B. C. Driskill, Secretary, San Pedro 
Tex.

New Prospect.—J , N. Parker, Presi
den t; Ed. W. Davis, -Secretary', Grape- 

JH laad, Texas.
San Pedro.—M, C.C.Ricliarda President 

J .  R. Richards, Secretory, Urmpeland Tex 
Zion.—J . H. Brent, President, Yad- 

mor; J . 8. Gilbert, Secretary, Coltbarp, 
Texas. ’ l 1 

Pine Grove.—H. A. Wooley, President 
G. W. Broxec.1 , Secretary, Broxson, 
Texas.

Enon.—C. T. McConico, President; 
E. B. Dannam, Secretory, tirapeland, 
Texas J

Center ill.—J. C. est, p re s id en t; 
M. B. H atchett, Secretary, Julian, Tex. 

Chandler.—J .  B. Ash, President; 
"  B. F. Erwitt, Secretory Porter Springs, 

Texas.
Antioch.—W. C. Harrison, President; 

J .  0 . Smith, Secretory, Lovelady, Tex.
Ifevill’s Prarie.—N. J .  Sandlin, Presi

d en t; T.-C. Evans, Secretary, fa ye lady,

JUSTICES.
Precinct No. 1, Crockett, last Monday

in each month.
W. D. Pritchard, J- P.

Precinct No. 2, Augusta, 3d Saturday j that Johm ton would diM-o\*-r 
in each month. ' , t j whermbouts lagan to w ear off. and | 11 l,on

Johiu Kenn d>, J. 1. rfje Wa»i feeling safe, when yotordav Ubc c,,uutry, which, unlike other j was „ „ .
Precinct No. 3, Coltharp, 4th Saturday ev,jj genius aid»tarcd While i-‘t<‘rvsts, never escapes taxation. [ thers lu the most approved style. ptoced: The tape moves along j dropped from the hand without

in each month. _ _  .............. . . .  a t  h i „ w o r k . yol„,g. Williams felt The scheme of these hills is u t-! Not onlv were Waco Uys concern- un‘h*r the point of^stvlographic pen., motion, the pUne when in motion
someone looking at him and glane- ; tt-rl.v impracticable in uiy judgment, ed, but gentlemen from oilier cities J This pen can be used by anybody, j laterally sinking slowly, as if the 

| fng Up gaw his fate, and mi mediate— Inevitable and disastrous failure were present to give him a «lo»e for ,n ordinary way, but great care air had become dense, like cream, 
ly succumbed The boy' w as tern- seatin' absolutely certain should an what had U-en said al*ml their res- he exercised in keeping the From his experiments he n*ach-
blv frightened, and. against the ad- attempt »>e made to execute them. | pective places. pen even with the Upe. ed the conclusion that tne amount
vice of his fellow-workmen, he t They bear on their face and in their Reel before receiving his punish The \\ riting Telegraph Company of power rei|Uiml for artificial 
started out to see Johnson The every provision intrinsic evidence | ment confessed to lieing the author  ̂orb holds the patent for flight was perfectly attainable by
two were talking together when lii.s the work of theorists -o f  of the different articles from Fort I ' hl* interesting invention, and | steam engines we now possess. To
brother’s wifi* hapiieni-d along, j innovators—I had almost said o! Worth. Waco. Dallas and Corsicana j HarrY Etheridge, the electrician, | him the amazing thing demonstra
t e  con«.elled the buy to accouipa revolutionist*. 1 have no time to i some of which caused a commotion l*riected it. The experiment *sl j te<I by the exjierimenU was that 
ny her home and warned J o h n - i  dis*^t or analyze them, but believe of unusual dimensions. He did exhibited under the direction of W. | the faster one goes the less it cosU 
son to leave the neighborhood.‘j diem to be the widest and moat not rest with connecting tha nainesjb-riarapofrittaburg.whoisgen-^^npower.andthataone-horsepow- 
The fellow started off, but aliout visionary plans I have ever known of prominent gentlemen with the f**ra  ̂ manager of the company, 
d u s k  w a l k e d  t i p  n e a r  *lic h o u s e u n d  to be seriously considered. No re- demi-monde, but brought in re* 
attracted the boy’s attention. John li^  can be expected from them— prctable ladies, making slanderou* 
son made soma' passes with his they would simply siuk our people statements nbout them. Tl»e ex
hands and Williams started toward deeper in the bog. lent of the wrong done and the
him, when his family interfered The hope of relief for our agricul-j number of ladies upon w hose char
and had Johnson arrested. tujai interests is not to bo found in j actor a blight was thrown is not

The facts as given above came j the direction of such vagaries. Wei not known, 
out in the trial before Judge Gregg ■lnust for it in a reduction rath This is the firwt instance of tar 
this morning. Ier than in an increase ol taxation;' ’ j

Johnson is a desperate looking tt reduction of the tariff which will

a  w a i l .
b

h o se  K n ife  n 
S ch o o l B o o k  

1 C I s u e

character. lie has a low, retreat- diminish the cost ol living and will

X,Texas.
Concord—W. F. Pierce President; John 

M. Sims Secretary; Daniel, Texas.
Crofckett.—J. D. Brewton, P residen t; 

J .  B. webber. Secretary, Crockett, Texas.
Holly.—J. J .  Hammond, President; 

A.C. Driskell, Secretary, Holly, Texas.
Mt. Vernon—J . D. Ratliff,

Ratliff, Tpxas

G okeland.—J . D. Haltom, President; 
F. M. Colli nr. Secretarv, <i rape hind Tex.

•V
GRANGE DIRECTORY.
' COUNTY ORANGE.

W. SartM . master: J. R. Stanton, 
•ct* tnt Wednesday in Deeemlier,

SUBORDINATE ORANGES.
, No, lass—C R. taoell, nuuiter: Mlm 

NoUto Webb, seerotary
mauitrr: ! 

i first Saturday. 
Lorelady-D. C. F. SneU. w«w. W.. . r -

nvea, .m k m v : MMto.Srat Satorday.
ra Prairie—J. W. Bartoe, master; Kmmett j, ac**re,.ary . m«et* rerood and fourth Sa»-

1. F. Ucudvraon. i rry. meet*
Matt, master. J

tng forehead, piercing black eyes, 
and bushy black eye-brows. There 
is no question but what he wielded 
an undue influence over the boy. 
Judge Gregg sentenced him to the 
Work House for three months 
Williams was so exhausted at the 
close of the trial that he had to be 
assisted home.
S enator Coke on th e  Hob-Treaawrjr.

W a c o , Tex., April 25*—Senator 
Coke being requested by the repor
ter to say something pertinent lo 
to the chief business of the alliance 
conferences, replied:

•‘My views expressed a year ago 
in a letter which I addressed to 
Messrs. I. M. Barber and John M. 
Randolph ol Cameron, Milam coun
ty, Texas, remain unaltered. I 
shall oppose the sub-treasury bill oh 
constitutional and other grounds, 
and I  believe both bills will be met 
with opposition in both the house 
xnd the senate by the democratic 
members.

W ashington , April 23, 1890,— 
To Messrs. I. M. Barber, John M. 
Randolph, Cameron, Tex: Gentle- 
men-Efc'ours inclosing copy of res
olutions adopted by the Milam 
county Farmer’s alliance endorsing

Franklin.—W. E. Boykin, President; and approving H. B. bill No. 7162 
. L. Vaught, Secretary, Nerhe* Texas. ^  H|j  Vo 2806, and re

questing from me an expression u£ 
opinion touching the same hasbeen

1 -v- ?

received. Recoghizing fully 
right of the people ol Texas or 
portion of them to know my opin
ion I may entertain on any ques
tion of public interest I cheerfully 
comply with your request, and, as 
in duty bound will give you a frank 
expression of my conviction as to 

o. j the indicated bill*.
;,n As oue cf the senators repreeent- 
^  ing tho state and people of Texas in 
I* ' the senate of the United States I 

j shall unhesitatingly oppose these 
I do a clear conviic- 
re unconstitutional 
unwise and inex

remove the embargo which prevents 
our agricultural products from find
ing markets in foreign markets, in 
a just regulation of transportation 
rates to the end that an undue pro- 
portionof the valuesof products shalt* 
not be consumed, as is now done, 
in their transmission to market; in 
the free coinage of silver and in the 
expansion through coin certificates 
redeemable in coin of the volume 
of our circulating medium; in a 
more economical administration of 
our government; class legislation 
will not restore prosperity, for it is 
class legislation which has drivenwjg; .
prosperity from us. An extension 
of these bills so as to include all 
other classes and interests, which 
could not be denied them if either 
of the bills should become law, 
would throw all business of this 
country into the hands and under 
the management of the government 
to the utter subversion of the prin
ciples upon which it is founded.

Paternalism in our governmet 
cannot restore prosperity, and it 
will be a sad day for our free insti
tutions when our people look to 
Washington for aid in the manage
ment of their private business or 
for aught else than the legitimate 
ekercise of governmental funetoios.

Our government was created by 
the people and it is the only hope 
for perpetuation of liberty for . the

hills, feeiing 
tion that thei 
in principle i 
pedient m policy. I t is a '

ofthe

pie and if it goes wrong we had 
tter try to right it, to get it back 
tho right track, rather than to 

plunge it deeper into wrong and 
error bv passing such'bills as these 
referred to.

I inclose copies of the two bills 
from which you will see that both 
were introduced by request. When 
bills are it troduced in that way, it 
means that those who introduced 
them are not to be understood as 
indorsing or approving them, but 
as being at liberty to advocate or 
oppose them as they may see prop- 

I do not mean to say that there 
in either bouseolcon-

er. ■  
is not
gress who approves or will support
eit 
that

who he is

bills, but I do 
who

and feathers having been used in 
this part of the State.

R<«l being released made his way 
along the railway tVack to a flax 
station eight miles from Waco, and 
wa* picked up by the train. He is 
a voung man, not over 22. with a 
smooth face, a pressman by trade 
and once resided here.

MM 11,KM
A soft 

wet wea 
lirau.

I iob—digging post-holes in 
tber.—Bui ham ton Repub

lic: I think you love me. Am 
I right? She* No: you are left — 
Brooklyn Lyfe.

There is nothing a man will not 
promise to the woman be is not yet 
married to.—Atchison Globe.

Mr. Robert P. Porter, that En-llll *'K' % fiST-i  ̂ i|
glinhman who took our last oensus 
for us, says that his work was the 
roost complete ever accomplished 
by any enumerator of the popula
tion, wealth aud industrial condi
tion of auy nation. Mr. Porter was 
chosen for this work because o(the 
able assistance he had, for years, 
rendered the high tax party. It is 
the general opinion of well-inform
ed people that Porter's census is a 
cooked-up affair; that Hs figures are 
so arranged that they prove the 
more a people are robbed by means 
of secret taxes the more prosperous 
they are. As an evidence of the 
thoroughness with which he took 
the census last year, Mr. Porter 
cites that his agents discovered aud 
enumerated no lew than 9,000,000 
mortgages, evidencing individual 
indebtedness, owing by the people 
of this country. Other figures in 
his office show that of the mortgage 
indebtedness oi the United States 
78 per cent, is upon (arms and 22 
per cent, on lots. Thus Americau 
farms are “mortgaged to the dips” 
and that is what is the matter with 
the fanners.

The shop of an undertaker in 
Candelaria, Nev., bears the follow
ing sign: “You kick the bucket. 
We do the rest.”—Virginia (Net.) 
Chronicle.

Porter’? census shows that near
ly $200,000,000 of mortgage debt is 
owed by Iowa farmers. At six per 
cent, here is an interest charge of 
$12,000,000 that must he paid an
nually. When it is recalled that 
upon consumption—not upon
wealtb*-Iowa farmers are taxed by 
the UrifiT 58 per cent upon what 
they buy At the storo, it is easy to

of wiil in-

1 ; 
> «** ot!i>

V ' '

She: Are the examinations at 
Yale hard? He: Yea; they are 
so hard that jrou can’t  cut them.— 
Yale Record. . *• *

A pretty woman and a philoso
pher are both apt to be emamored 
of their own reflection*.—Indian• 
apolis Journal.

Having the funeral services of 
Von Moltke in a ball-room was 
running from gay to grave.—New 
Orleans Picayune.

-W. w . vto- •
A W eetern flying machine com

pany has gone up. That’s more 
than its flying machine eyer did.— 
Someryille Journal.

The petrified body of a man was 
found in a well in Iowa the other 
day. He might be called a well- 
preserved man, anyhow.—Texas 
Siftings.

Painter: Doctor, I should like 
topi
public’ institution;, now which 
would you recommend? Docthr; 
The Blind Asylum.—Sonntagsblatt.

San so: He is not rich, and yet 
he makes a great deal more money 
than he spends. Rodd: How can 
,ihat he? Sanso: He works in 
the United States Mint.—Harper’s 
Bazar

er will transmit a much heavier 
weight At a rapid speed than at a
slow one.

In summing up, Prof. Langley 
said that be did not say that man 
could traverse the air, but under 
certain conditions and with our ex 
isting means, so tar as the power is 
concerned, the thing was possible.

The difficulties would be in get
ting started, in coming down to the 
groufid again, and in guiding one’s 
self through the air. Nature had 
supplied an instinctive intelligence 
in the bird to balance and guide 
itself. He did not question that, 
man would ultimately acquire i t  
He thought aerial navigation 
would pass out of the sphere of 
charlatanism and into the hands of 
engineers in a short time, possibly 
months instead of years. He be
lieved we would see something no
table come of i t

T H E  D E A D .

th e  U niform  
E n ac t in*  

O u t.
Austin, Tex., May 6.—The uni

form school book bill Was this 
morning discovered to have been 
killed outright in Its enrollment 
It has no enacting clause required 
by the constitution. This fatal 
omission is inexplicable, for when 
the bill was framed and introduced 
by Senator Page it had the enact
ing clause and when finally adopt
ed and when Superintendent 
Pritchett had the engrossed copy 
copied to be printed in his digest of 
school laws it contained the enaoL 
ing clause. It seems now that the 
omission was made in enrolling the 
bill. Thorough investigation may 
show the kuife was inserted Tit 
some other stage.

The discovery created a genuine 
sensation in government circles. 
Superintendent Pritchett appeared 
to be particularly upset. The 
governor had not noticed the omis
sion nor hail the secretary of state, 
and the discovery was only made 
when it was being copied for the 
printer. The extensive interests 
opposed to the bill represented by 
as adroit a lobby as ever fought 
railroad legislation appeared dis- 
l*used after its passage to make fair 
terms with the state. Whether the 
representatives of tne book trust 
knew of the omission is an open 
question, but oertainiy they have 
been as serene as if they were the, 
victors. This denouement, coupled 
with (he war on the state printing 
office after Col. Tom Brown’s 
auiendmeot to the above bill had 
;>assed, and the fact, which Attor
ney General Culberson’s opinion on 
the subject discloses, that there is 
no warrant in the constitution for 
printing school hooks or doing any 
other public printing at the state 
printing office except by mutes who 
are utterly incapable of learning, 
the art, leave the people more than 
ever at the mercy of the publishers.

Salt,

The Very • ♦ .«• **• 
£ e

WORLD’S FAIR

V

GEORGE 8 HARD FIGHT.
T he M l*»u*ipp l Krnator u> H a v e a  

H ard r im e  for K e-E leo tlo a .
tyvctal lo The Republic.

Jackson, Miss., May 3.—Recent 
political scenes in South Carolina, 
Georgia and other States, are to be 
repeated with variations in Missis- 
aippi. At a large meeting of the 
Hinds County Alliance yesterday, 
Ex-Congressman Barksdale, who 
has been indorsed by fourteen 
counties as the successor to Senator 
George, announced himself a can
didate amid great enthusiasm, pro 
claiming that be stood squarely on 
the Ocala platform and that under 
the sub-treasury banner be would 
lead his farmer hosts. His eloaing 
words were:

“The fight of the masses against 
the classes is on, and so far as I am 
concerned, it shall be fought to a 
finish. Your banner shall be borne 
stoutly, and I believe it will be 
borne to victory. As our cause is 
just, let our union be perfect and 
our determination invincible My 
own feeling is expressed in the 
words of the chieftain of Lavendee 
to his valiant comrades: ‘If I fall, 
avenge me; if 1 retreat, Slay me; it 
.1 advance, follow xne.’ ”

The impression grows that Sena
tor George will have the hardest 
fight of his life for re-election, aod 
that he share^the opinion is mani
fest from the active canvass he is 
making.

The alliance is split on the sub
treasury question but a sufficient 
number stand to the rank cl&inor-

that he had given a deadly jioison 
by mistake. Within the next 20 
minute* 80 out of the 100 had be
come frightfully and dangerously 
ill;Rome having full possession of 
their reuses only, for a short time

nt this painting to some after th® RtarUinR announcement
> was made. Some were taken with 
cramps hi the arms and legs; others 
had spasms of the throat x  great 
majority of the women claiming a 
partial paralysis of the tongue and 
glotis. The curious part of the 
whole affair is the fact the entire 
80 who allowed their imaginations 
to almost carry them to the grave 
were men, while the 20 that were 
unaffected were all women but one!

_’ ------ »— f'
G overn or H oag'* C h ild ren .

One of England’s -Advantages— 
“I do so love Rnland,” said D« 
Peyster ecstatically. “What do 
you so like about it?” asked Brbu- 
then. “It’s so English,” returned 
De Peyster.—Brooklyn Life.

Landlord: I'm going 
your rent, Air. Clarl 
Why, rents haven’t gone up, ^

New York World.
Governor James 8tephen Hogg, 

of Texas, is nothing if not original. 
He has an interesting family ̂ unong 
them three bright children,, two 
girls and a boy,

~~ are ~

U  W om an th e  W rak c r Vernel?~
The power of imagination is sup

posed to be stronger in woman than 
in man; but this was not shown in 
a recent hospital experiment. Dr.
Durand, wishing to test the practi 
cal effect of mind diseases, gave 
100 patients of the “sick ward” each 
a doee of sweetened water. Fifteen 
minutes after the Doctor ente 
tiie ward in a pretended frenzy of 
excitement, hurriedly announcing jug fof more money and Govern

ment warehouses to make the Sen 
atorial race very exciting from now
t i l l  January.

------ --------
T he F lo a tin g  G ardens o f  Om Sm n ,

The thousands of floating gar
dens on the rivers of Cashmere are 
formed by loi g sedges which are 
woven together in the form of a gi
gantic mat. These sedge grasses* 
flags, stalks, lillies, etc., are woven 
on the river or banks while their 
roots are still growing in the alime 
underneath;the required 
earth is then superi 
the mat; the stalks are thenedt and 
the mMt and its load is a 
ed “floating * garden.” They 
usually about 20x50 yards in 
tent, seldom larger, the 
of the mat and its earthy 
being about £tiiree 
dishonest 
neighbor'i 
m  
the

It is Thought to Be 1

The accompanying illi 
as will be seen, is of a i
tree, says the New 
Sun. That it is of 
will also be seen, but 
guess its age and como within i 
hundred years of the 
thereof. For it is alleged! 
ful persons to be 3,000

To give the briefest 
what has happened 
time would obviously
much space. I t is-
a place in history as the 
an exhibit for the World’s
1893-

Religions are more 
tinguished for antiquity, but 
are onlv two existing 
importance which 
this tree grew up, that of 
and that of the Hindoos, 
showed its head above the 
about 1109 B. C. Id was a 
ing sapling during the 
period, about 600 B. 
dha died about 543 B. C. 
Confucious died in the 
B. C., and an elderly 4 
Mahomet died m A. D. 
the time of the birth of 
must have been of great i 

Great men like Ale 
Socrates, Poropey, Jo lit 
St. Augustine and William i 
queror have come and gone 
such rapidity daring the 
maturity, that had it 
count it would have grown | 
doing so before the time of 
Washington and NapoleonJ 
arrival of Christopher 
here, was, indeed, an 
event for it, although the 
living in its neighborhood did 
think so, because had that 
tor not come to these 
had the American Nation 
formed, it might not have been 
down. But it has scarcely 
ed in appearance since the 
of the first Europeans in 
and during the growth 
tion.

It grew up with 
Jerusalem and 
don, Pans and New 
regarded by it. Ita 
mufd have been 
eventful until the advent 
men into ita country, or, 
until the recent 
North Americans 
time of its birth i t : 
in danger of furnishing a 
some »mi)l animal nOW 

though most of the 
existence have no 
Cendant*.

Perhaps it 
toric grizzly bean j 
i t  It has seen 
origines and 
numerable cabinet i 
have occurred ip its 
lions of birds hai 
and died in ita 
at last the supreme 
tering the British 

« »*«

of 1
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Of’

doubt

Tape—“I hear
fired.*

Meaure—“Yee.” 
Tape—“
Meaure—*' 
Tape—“I 

customer that 
were made in 1 

Meaure—4 
salesme 
kind of a man old 
I told him Parker

Didn’t you 
Meat 

didn’t

hourly
Niagara
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A Stupidly The kitchen- 
cabinet organ 

P a r tisa n  O rgan, of the admin-
■$fc *,.• 3  ! istration, otb-

wise known as the Fort W< r̂th Gs- 
zette, is provoked to great madness 
by a recent editorial in The Cottbi- 
ek , touching the appointment of 
Senator Reagan as R. R. Cominis- 

and Horace Chilton as

the question of Reagan's successor, 
to loiok over the jlelfl, tc learn the 
wishes of the people touching the 
matter. Did he wait? Oh! no: 
The iustant that it was known that 
the Palestine Sage would resign, he 
hastened to proclaim his purpose 
of appointing his successor. The 
same electric Dash that heralded to 
the world the acceptance of Reagan 
announced the appointment of 
Chilton.. Let the Gazette divest 
itself of its Blind, bigoted, malig
nant partisanship and look at this 
mattenn the light of facts and events 
as they have transpired, and it will 
be bound to thinkias we do about it.
Besides this, we will we go further

, • . # # - .

Money matters are so confound
edly tight that every one will wel
come any sort of a circulating 
medium, from prairie-dog ears to a  
Spanish doubloon.

S A to o *  ™ in

-err* * ?

Purest andThe surplus at Washington is
gone, and the hole made thereby in 
the vaults is large enough for Sec
retary Foster and all the treasury 
employees to get in and cool off.

Office In Tt •  Courier Building, South 
est of Coart House. THERE IS AS GREAT 1UKEBKKNCK

F k i r u i u  at t h e  P o eT -O rv ics  n t CboCe  
n , T e x a s , as S econd-C lass M a ttb e . sioner

United States Senator. The nn-x
reasoning partisanship and idola
trous servility of the Gasette for 
the chief executive at Austin are 
inexpressibly disgusting at all 
times and become more so, if possi
ble, when it seeks to peryort facts 
and distort the truth in its untenv- 
pered zeal to shield the short coin
ings of the present governor. The 
Gazette aspires or rather affects to 
be regarded as the official organ of 
Governor Hogg. It would have the 
public believe that its ear is closer 
to the administrative head than 
anv other paper’s; that when it 
speaks, its utterances must be ac
cepted as inspired, as official and 
as not to be questioned. We are 
willing for the Gazette to regard 
itself and to be regarded by the 
public as spokesman for the ad
ministration, for no other editor 
would be so truckling as to meas
ure up to the requirements imposed 
by such u position. The Gazette 
editor knows more of the adminis
tration secrets and is favored with 
B wider insight into its plans than 
the editor of any other J>aj>er, or 
than any other individual. We 
will admit all of that, and yet there 
are still some iin|>ortant state se
crets which even the editor of the 
Gazette.or any othdr individual 
has not been let into and which 
can be read only in the light of 
events. To defend Governor Hogg 
from The Courier's imputation 
of acting the part of a political in- 
trigani in tlie matter of inducing 
Senator Reagan to accept a position 
on the Commission and appointing 
Horace Chilton ns United States 
Senator in his place, the Gazette 
adopts the recourse to which a pli
ant tool invariably resorts when 

' placed on the defensive—that of 
| denouncing the efiarge as “raa- 
1 liciousand false." We again repeat 
| that it was known and talked of at 
Austin from lour to six weeks pre
vious to final adjournment that the 
governor had tendered to S-mator 
Reagan a place on the commission 

' and was urging him to accept and 
jin the event of his acceptance, > 
that Horace Chilton would receive 

' the appointment as ins »U'-<’*»asor.
I The writer received his information 
! from an administration Senator 
who was in close confidence with 

1 the governor, a man whose word 
would not be called in question, if 
his name were given. In offering 
to Senator Reagan the position and 
in pressing him to accept the same, j 
the governor, we confidently 
believe, was influenced as much, if, 
not more, by the consideration of 
providing a vacancy for his Tyler 
friend as he was by the fitness of 
Senator Reagan for the honor which j 
the governor of the state with ifti- 
fiagging and unseemly zeal was 
thrusting upon him.

Knowing the chief executive as 
the public has had 911 opportunity 
of knowing him within the last 
two months, judging him by his 
official acts an all have had an op
portunity of doing, we can but con j 
elude that the chief executive of 
the state regards the office be fills 
less as a function of government 
than a personal possession. Reas
oning upon this theory, aside from 
extraneous evidence tg confirm i t , ; 
the conclusion is clear and inevit
able that the negotiations between 
Senator Reagan and the governor 
respecting the commission were so 
shaped and timed that the govern
or could have an opportunity of

£ B R  AThe Hillsboro Reflector and the 
Marlin Ball are without superiors 
as weeklies in the state. They are 
bright, ably edited and scrupously 
free from typographical errors. 
They merit a generous patronage 
and show every evidence of receiv
ing it.

Babsonntiox Pries, SI,50 Psr Year,

FRIDAY. MAY 15. 1891.'
building

Readers of the Courier will observe that 1 
This space belongs to us and in it you w 
have to sa v.
' Any Kind of a chill tonic or patent n 

either handle or williget on short notice.
lain for drugs:

in support of our position. It has 
been -aid, semi-officially we believe 
that the governor will call an extra 
session of the legislature In Janua
ry next. Now there is not likely to 
arise any matter to be considered 
by the legislature in January that 
could not be considered by it in 
November. Then why should the 
governor wait till January, when 
by having it in November it could 
elect Senator Reagan’s successor in 
abundant time for the session of 
congress ns well as attend to all mat 
ters of importance to the State? 
Will the Gazette deny this? Why 
not have this extra session in No
vember? Will the Gazette an
swer?  ______

The T axi The sudden and
mysterious disap-

Book Bill. jiearanee of the
enactiug clause 

from the text book bill will startle 
and grieve n majority of the peopljc- 
of the entire State. And it is the 
more startling for the reason that 
the mystery surrounding its disap
pearance can’t be explained. The 
vital clause was,in the bill ,all the 
wav through the many stages 
through which it had to pass and. 
now. five weeks or longer, since it 
was presented to the governor 
comes the incomprehensible state
ment that after the bill had gone 
to the printer, it had no enacting 
clause. The readers of the Cot'Ri km 
arc directed to a statement from 
the writer to be found elsewhere, as 
well as to clippings from the press. 
Hon. II. C. Pritchett, Superintend
ent of PuHir| jn-truction.in a letter 
to the editor of this paper, of date. 
May 9, says:

"I regret to sav that the Uniform 
Text Book hill, as filed in the office 
of Secretary of Slate, larks the en
acting clause. You will remember 
that you and I went over the bill 
and compared it with a copy 1 was 
preparing for the printer. I ex- ■ 
a mi ned it carefully, especially not
ing any discrepancies, as I was prr 
poring copy. The bill certaiuly had 
the enacting clause then etc.”

This bill was in the hands of the 
governor, at least a week before the 
legislature adjourned. It was one 
of the most important measures be
fore the legislature and one in whieh 
the |*ople were as much interested : 
as any other. ^No one knew . this 
better than Governor Hogg, because 
(iovernor Rosa had devoted a large 
|»art of his message, recommending 
and urging legislation on this sub
ject. The fight over the passage of 
the bill through the senate find 
been stubborn, and p/otractrd. I 
Governor Hogg had every reason to

T h e  Michigan legislatnrc has 
passed a law providing for the elec
tion of presidential electors by con
gressional districts. They also 
passed a law by which the demo
crats will elect seven out of eleven 
congressmen.

ie nan  West of Court House.
-t- a n d  -x. N h lp p in g
House to Camp in. ,

Cotton Ware House and Platfon* <»n*J 
W c ig h ln g ,  H a m p lin i

Good Lota, Sublet, Water

Houston county loads all 
cou n ties In variety o so ils .

Houston county loads all 
counties in the num ber, and 
volume of flow lug stream s.

Houston county loads oil 
cou n ties in soil adapted to the 
growth o Fruits and vagsta-

When you are in town and feel tirejl and hot. come to Fre 
C h a m b e r la in s  a n d  get a refreshing drill*; of milk-shakfrg^l 

w ater. F rench a C h a m b e r l a i n  for drugs.
If you have a prescription lo fill or family receipt, bring it t

and we will fill it to' your entire satisfaction. French jHSflfl
lain for drugs.

Best liniment on earth, Magnetic Oil. - French *£ C’hami 
lain for drugs.

If our diarrhoea mixture does not cure you. money refunt
French a Chamberlain.

We thank onr patrons for past favors, and promise them 
the future, prompt and courteovs treatment, the purest aud j  
drugs, prompt service in filling prescriptions, day or night.—<
us a call.

The Popular Cannon -Ball Train to S t Louis.

It is in order now for Governor 
Hogg to say something about the 
enacting clause of the Text Book 
Bill. Did he read the hill, and, if 
so, why didn’t he discover the omis
sion? And why didn’t he examine 
it before the legislature adjourned? 
If he didn't read it at all, as seems 
most probable, why didn’t he?

Airtv*
A-rl»«ArriveHouson county loads all 

counties In native woods 
adapted to manufacturing pur-

Arrlve
ArriveArriveletrt

tfV~Eousto& County cone grow
ers w ill h are  & hundred - jp J  
fB T thousand gallons choice 

Tibbon syrup for sale thie B l

>}. ( ROOK, 1 k-ket Agent. Crockett
The Austin County Alliance at a 

recent meeting adopted the follow
ing resolution: “That we believe 
the withdrawal of Evan Jones, C. 
W. Macune, Harry Tracy, Ben Ter
rel and R. J. Sledge, as leading 
members of the Alliance, both state 
and national, would result in much 
good to the Alliance cause, as all 
thiuking men are opposed to their 
clans and operations as leaders.”

We Take Ever; Precantion to sell Only tie best 600k
Money refunded, if goods are not what they are rej»resentHU

W H E N  YOU W A N T  PUBE DBUGS G IV E US A  OA“I and the people are running 
this government, by gatlins.” Crockett, -  Texas.

Brctirfif tii Firurtm Herctaaits,From sudi after th is  dsts w«
i l l  handle All COttOU At 3 5  C011M

IT bale. This w ill cover all
That man has been found and 

at present he fills to oyerflowing 
the executive chair at Austin.

A . & W . F . Breitling,For years the press of the coun
try has been ip quest of some one 
who could answer Webb Flanagan’s 
histioric question.

The appointment by Governor 
Hogg of R. t). Tarlton ot Hill coun
ty, to the Commission of Appeals 
is a spendid one.

The law repealing the tax on 
manufacturing and selling tobacco, 
cigars and snuff went into effect 
May 1st.

bm ith k  Snuth.

They should lie I hly everyth!nj 
most indeperdant people under the 
sun and vet 1 hey are the most de-f 
pendent

Our May d nner passed off quiet
ly, and every Ixsly seemed to enjoy 
themselves hugely. I»velady Hol
ly and Weldon were well represent 
ed. and all joi ned in praise of the 
dinner, singii g and sociability of 
the people,

Quite a number from  Lovelady 
and the praii ie couUmplated an ' 
excursion to !| 
lake this week 
lion. Tell Jo I 
dynamite earn

Judge Thoi j 
daughters on I 
dy, and Mrs. 1

Miss Alice l 
ton is visitinf 
rie this week.

Dr. M. A

General Merchandise, Drj Goods, Notions, Boots, Shoes,
Ready-Made Clothing, Hats, Caps,

' I, I.
SADDLERY, HARNESS, STOVES, C R W K E R Y,

; ' .

Tinware, Cane Miffs And Evaporators

ill kills if AmcaMal Impteaents ul Hardware.
Also constantly on hand a large

ASSORTMENT OF GROERcfe,
ALWAYS ON HAND. A SUPPLY OF THE

CELEBRATED 1 ILB0RN VA60NS AND HACKS

CITY ORDINANCES

Be it ordained by the City Coun
cil of the city of Crockett, that any 
person who shall depoeit or place 
or sweep out in the public square 
or business streets of the city of 
Crorkett any pajwr. trash, or rub
bish <>f any kind and leave same 
there for one day shall be fined in 
anv sum not cE<*eding ten dollars. 
Adopted April 13th IH9I.

J. E. Hollingsworth, of John
son county has been appointed by 
the Governor as Commissioner of 
Agriculture.

The charges of State-chemist 
Herndon against State Geologist 
Dumble are based on malice. They 
had their origin in the contest over 
the lignite bill at the recent ses
sion of the legislature. Mr, Hern
don was opposed to the lignite bill 
and did all he could to knife it. The 
friends of the measure complained 
to Mr. Dumble and the winter was 
one of them. The cause of Mr. 
Herndon’s opposition was current 
gossip in capitol corridors. Mr. 
Dumble fired him and did his duty 
in doing so.

No Knight of the Round Rahle 
ever won his spurs by displaying 
more chivalrous devotion to the 
principles of his order, than has 
Roger Q. Mills earned elevation to 
the United States Senate by the 
knightly manner in which he has 
fought the fights of the |»eople 
against monopolies and the tariff 
barons. Notwithstanding his vali
ant services in this direction, he 
has been purposely and deliberate
ly ignored by the governor of the 
state and a man from the foot of 
the class advanced over his head 
and installed in this exalted sta
tion.

Governor Hogg seems to regard 
the executive office not as a func
tion of government but as a per
sonal )>ossession.

Governor Hogg has appointed 
Judge W. P. McLain of Titus Co., 
as the third man on the railroad 
commission.

Be it further ordained that all 
persons having privies abutting on 
ait} street in the city shall be re
quired to remove at least ten feet 
from the line of said street, and 
upon failure or refusal to do so 
shall be fined in any sum not ex
ceeding ten dollars, and each day 
shall constitute a separate .offence. 
This srdinance to take effect May 
1st 1891. Each day thereafter shall 
constitute a separate offence.

from near 
Daniels, is eiiriting relatives and 
friends on th* Prairie. /The Dr. is 
a very desei vmg you£  man and 
we are alwayi 1 glad to see him.

P '  \ Fat*.
G K A  F K L A N D .

{■ . Gkaiki and. Mar. 11 189|.
Ee. C o r a a :—The weather still 

remains cool and dry. Crops are 
uot growing as they should for the 
time of year, >ut the farmers are 
getting everyl hing in fine shape.

Quite a little stir was created in 
business arc! js by one of our bus- 
inees men N. A Hickev selling out 
his stock and busines to Mr. W. D.

“Eli” hath taken up bis abode in 
East Texas and dwelleth near un
to the city of Tyler. West Texas 
papers please copy.

The commission to codify the 
laws consists of Wells^Thompson of 
Colorado county, Brock Robertson 
of Dallas and A. W. Terrel ofTrav-

I TAKE ORDERS FOR

Which I will lay down here lor lees money thanbfccan bePassed April 29th 1891—Be it 
ordained by the city council of the 
city of Crockett.

That if any person other than 
those authorized by law, shall car
ry on or about his person saddle 
«»r in his sadd*e hags any pistol, 
dirk, dagger, slung shot, sword- 
cane, speer, or kuuckles made of 
any metal, or any hard substance, 
bowie knife, or any other kind of 
knife, manufactured or sold for the 
purpose of offence, or defense, with
in the limits of the city of Crockett, 
he shall be punished by fine not 
less than twenty-five nor more than 
two hnnbred dollars.

W hat is a consitution? A cons
titution is the written organic law 
of the land to be observed when it 
suits and to be broken when it- 
doesn’t.

FROM MANUFACTURERS.

Call and See M
The “tooth-pick-sucking” edi

tor of the Houston Post and the 
book-agents can now get togathcr 
in some back-yard and hurrah and 
throw up their hats.

H orace Chilton’s promotion is 
vividly suggestive pf the fellow that 
weht up like a meteor When the 
people speak next sumtner, the 
other part of the simile will be real
ised.

CITY BLACKSMITH AND WHEEL 
JUI Work Done Willi Neatness ud De

Work Solicited and Satisfaction G 
Repairing Machinery a Sp <̂ 

(Will go to anj P ut of tbo Count}, Work On Engini

wordline by line. We repeat it again, 
that the people were as much in
terested in this measure as in the 
Commission Bill or any other trill, 
and this interest demanded from 
the governor prompt and immediate 
consideration of the trill as soon as 
it was laid on his table, to the end 
that defocts, if any, might have 
been pointed ont and corrected be
fore the legislature adjourned. 
The truth of the whole business is 
the governor was opposed to the 
bill and we doubt very much if he 
ever read a line of the enrolled bill 
or read it very incoherently and 
carelessly. He had made up his 
mind to let it become k law by the 
lapse of the constitutional limit 
and there was no occasion for him 
to, read i t  Otherwise* we behold 
the humiliating spectacle of a clerk 
in the Secretary of State's office 
doing anddiscovering that whichi 
the governor of the State should 
have done.

visit to tlieir brother Mr. N. A. 
Hicky.

Mise Maud Owens and Tob Sad
dler spent yesierduy in the citr of 
Trinity, where we understand they 
made a “mash M

Prof. J. P. F sris failed to fill h*s 
appointment here yesterday on ac
count of eickm ss.

Miss May Thomason of |>eoa 
countv has a ft le class in music 
here and they 1 ire by their rapid 
progress giving evidence of her effi-

tban did the Courier. We rejoice 
that we didn’t So more and repent 
of a great deal that we did do. 
What we did is ot record, and what 
we say now also becomes of record. 
That they Sre inconsistent we frank
ly confess. When one makes a 
mistake nothing is more manly 
than to confess it. That we are 
disappointed in the man we also 
confess. However, we still hope 
for better results from his adminis
tration than he has so far given any 
reason to hope for. *We shall try 
to be jnst and when the governor 
does a good thing whether by acci
dent or design, we shall be pleased 
to make note of it.

Considering the fact that Mr. 
Hogg is supposed to critically ex 
amine every ret of the legislature 
presented for his signature, it is 
being whispered about that it was 
passing strange that he did not dis 
cover that the enacting clause was 
left out of the text book bill during 
the twenty days it remained in his 
office, and before it was sent to the 
office of the secretary of stat^

Tur'Cherokee County Alliance, 
the Governor’s native county, adop
ted a resolution condemning the 
commission with appointive pow
ers sind declared in favor of elect
ing them. .

So high was the standing and 
reputation of R. Q, Mills in other 
statesthat as soon as the wires an
nounced the resignation of Reagan, 
some of the papers assumed as a 
matter of course that Mills would 
be appointed his successor and so 
announced. .. •* .... , *

1 Be it ordained by the city coun
cil of the city of Crockett: That 
in order to promote the general wel
fare, health, comfort and conven
ience of the inhabitants of the City 
of Crockett, and to improve the son- 
tary condition of same. It is made 
the duty of the Marshal to notify 
all persons who own, manage or 
control any slaughter bouse, stable, 
sewer, sink drain, cos pool, privy, 
pond or hvda-house or other un
wholesome dr uauseas house or 
place; to cleknre, remove or abate 
the same, ^nd upon their failure 
or refusal to do so within 86 hours 
after being notified, the person thus 
offending shall be subject to a fine 
not exceeding ten dollars. Each 
dav thereafter shall constitute a 
separate offense.

J . L. LUXCEFORD. CROCKETT TEXAS.

John Murchison & Son,
EAST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,

i t  was not consummnated appar- 
oarently till late into April. It 
was not sought or desired to be 
otherwise. Governor Hogg didn’t 
want the legislature to choose Sen
ator Reagan’s successor because he 
knew the present legislature would 
not have chosen Horace Chilton. 
He wanted the bestowal of the Sen
atorial toga himself. Knowing j 
what be did and dssuring what be! 
did, there was every reason and 
inducement why he should so order 
the train of events that the richest 
juudest plum in ■ the whole piej 
might not elude his grasp.

As further corroborating this 
view of the matter, as soon as Sen
ator Reagan’s declared iutention of 1 
accepting a position on the com
mission was made known, in the 
fullness of his triumphant and su
preme gratification over the con- 
summation of an artful piece of di-! 
plomacy, be once announced his!

The people wanted the text book 
bill, and it is bilievtd that if Gov. 
Hogg had felt i s  much interes in it 
*shedid the commission mons
trosity, they would to-day have 
what they desiied. The difference 
between the twe bills is this, The 
commission bi 1 gave hiu. . . .  
opportunity tai ratify his insatiate 
desire f r power by giving him the 
appointment of b whole lot of offi-

The Dallas News in speaking of 
Mr. Blaine remarks that whatever 
they have called him, they have 
never yet applied the appellations 
of ‘‘Major, Colonel er General” to 
him. It was McCohloy who said 
the “simple sound <of the title lMr ’ 
had more music for his ears than 
the proudest of the feudal titles.”

E ver since the man, Adam, fired 
over the garden alalls of Paradise, 
A. I., one, for eating unripe fruit, 
the human family has been the 
victim of untold heresies, in one

N E V I L ’N  P R A I R I E  
Editor Courier:—News of in

terest is rather scaroe this week, 
rather the writer has been too busy 
fighting the grass to get up the 
news. The farmers have availed 
themselves of the fine weather we 
have bad for the lost two weeks, 
and are getting their crops in good
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OR PRINTKD TO ORDER ON 
Slxortewt P o s s tb ls  2STotice. 
Whoa in want ot this or any oilier kind 

ot Job Printing, call at the*. Head
quarters, andje t  Prices on the

Houston was for Hogg, and lie 
could easily see and point out the 
defects in Houston's new charter 
in time for them to be corrected 
and the hill passed. Senator Page 
—the author of the text book bill

to him in future


